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المستوى الرابع) ضع دائرة(الاسئلة الموضوعية   
1. I haven’t got as much homework ……….. my brother.  (so    ,    than   ,   as   ,  like)  2. We stayed at the ………………………. Hotel in the town.  (cheap  ,  cheaper  ,  cheapest) 3. There are not as …………….  students studying Science as Maths   (many  ,   more  ,  much  ,  most) 
4. The ……………… you study, the ……………… you do in final exams.   انتبه للجملة      (long  ,  longer  ,  longest)       (good  ,  better  ,  best  , better than)                5. I haven’t got as ……………… homework as my brother.  (more  ,many  , much  ,  most) 6. There's ……………….. information on the website than there is in the book.  (less, least , little) 7. Science isn’t as ……………………….. as Maths.  (popular  , more popular  ,  most popular) 8. Neither Maths …………… Science are as popular as English.  (nor  ,  or  ,  and) 9. I'm tired today because I went to bed………………….than usual last night. 

(later  ,  earlier  ,  early)  
10. I didn’t enjoy the book. In fact it was the ……………………interesting story I've ever read.   

(most  ,  least  ,  more  ,  less) 
11. The bus is late. We'll have to wait a little ……………….      (longer  ,  longest  ,  long) 12. The graduation ceremony was a very _____________ occasion for everyone.  

(memory,   memorising ,  memorable)  
13. Nuts contain useful _____________ such as oils and fats.  (nutrients, nutritious, nutrition)  14. It is important to give young people the ____________ so that they can help themselves.   (know  ,  knowledge  ,  known) 15. How quickly does blood ……………………….. round the body? (circulate , circulation , circulative) 16. Do you know _____________  Omar goes to Irbid weekly or not?  

(if , whether , when) 
17. do you mind ____________  me where you found that information?  

(tell , telling , told) 
18. Do you mind explaining______________  the sky sometimes looks red?   

(where  , if  , why  ,  whether) 
19. Could you tell me____________ this book costs, please? 

(if  ,  whether  ,  how  ,  how much) 
20. I ____________  to read by my mother.   

(teaches  ,  teach  ,  was taught  ,  taught)  
21. We ___________  to remember things we hear in our sleep.  (claim  ,  are claimed ,claimed)  
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22. Solving puzzles _______  believed to keep the brain active.  (is  ,  are  ,  were) 23. people claim that Speaking foreign languages _____________  the functionality of your brain in several different ways.         (improve  ,  improves  ,  improving) 24. I’ll tell you what I understand by the term, _______________?  (won’t I  ,  will I  ,  shall I) 25. You’ll phone me later, ……………………….?   (will you,  won’t you,  shall you) 26. you don’t speak French._________________? (don’t you, you don’t,  do you) 27. that exam wasn’t very difficult,______________ ?    (wasn’t it , was it,  was the exam)  28. Ziad is not very good at basketball. He wishes he __________taller!             (is ,  were ,  was) 29. I can’t do this exercise. I wish I __________        (understood , understand , understanding) 30. Mr Haddad does not understand the Chinese businessman. If only he__________ Chinese.  (speak ,  spoke ,  had spoken) 31. Jordan needs to import a lot of oil. If only it __________larger oil reserves.  (has / had / had had)  زرك  32. I will buy this car unless it __________ expensive.              (is , isn’t, was , were) 33. Water ___________  to ice if the temperature falls below zero.          (turn , turns, turned) 
34. Unless you have a language degree, you ____________ not be able to become an interpreter. 

(do, will , would, won’t) 
35. If you get an interview for a job, you ______________ to show that you have good listening skills.    

(needed , will need , would need) 
36. If you are successful, it _____________ a secure and rewarding job.        (is , will be , would be) 
37. You get a huge feeling of satisfaction when you know that people _____________ everything you 

translate.   (understand , understood , had understood) 
38. if you _____________ to learn a new language, you need to be motivated.  

( will want , want  , wanted )  مهم 
39. Your new computer will last a long time ____________ you are careful with it. 

(as long as , even if , unless ) 
40. We have to go to school, ____________  we’re tired.            (if , even if , provided that , when) 41. we need umbrellas ___________  it rains.                  (unless, even if , when ) 42. if Huda ______________  ill yesterday, she wouldn’t have missed the exam.          (wasn’t , hadn’t been , hasn’t been , hadn’t )   43. I couldn’t climb Mount Everest _____________ someone carried my equipment for me.    (even if , as long as , provided that , when) 44. if my father had gone to university, he ____________ have been a teacher.  (can, could, will) 45. Jamal might not have become a musician if his parents ____________ encouraged him.  

(haven’t , hadn’t, hasn’t) 
46. Jabber would have looked _________if he hadn’t slept very well.   

(even , as , when, provided that) 
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47. __________, I’d find out about training courses.  (if I were you, you could , why don’t you) 48. A:  I would like to get a job as a teacher of  English.  B:_____________ study English at  university?  (if I were you, you could , why don’t you) 49. ______________ I was tired, I went to bed.  
(because, because of, because of that) 

50. We couldn’t go to the stadium _______________ there weren’t any tickets left. 
(since , because of, so) 

51. We were late _____________ the traffic.     (due to , because , consequently)  
52. We were caught in traffic, _______________ we missed the start of the play.  

  (therefore, as a result, as) 53. She worked hard;______________ , she did very well in her  exams.    (consequently, so , as) 54. What does “online questions” mean?      (pensions, web enquiries, recruiting  ) 55. Can you translate this Arabic __________ English for me, please? (as , about , into) 
56. My sister is really good __________ drawing and painting.  

(in , at , into , as) 
57. Would  you  like  to work __________ a teacher in a big school? 

(in , at , into , as) 
58. that's a great idea. How did you come _________it? (up with ,up to  , up in  ,on with)   59. which words did you need to look _________ in a dictionary?  (up, over, at, for) 
60. you should take _________ your shoes when you get home. (up , off, away, on) 
61. Omar will get ________ an illness, and feel better. (over, up, on, away with) 
62. Yaseen has replaced the plate he broke, so he will get __________ it. (over, up, on, away with) 
63. Remember, Fatema is invited. Did you leave ________ out?. (she, her, him, them) 

 
Answers: 
1- as 2- cheapest  3- many  4- longer/better  5- much  6- less  7- popular  8- nor  9- later  10- least  11- longer 12- memorable 13- nutrients 14- knowledge /omar.jawarnih 15- circulation 16- whether 17- telling 18- why 19- how much 20- was taught 21- are claimed 22- is 23- improves 24- shall I 25- won’t you 26- do you 27- was it 28- were 29- understood 30- spoke 31- had 32- is 33- turns 34- will 35- will need 36- will be 37- understand 38- want 39- as long as 40- even if 41- when 
42- hadn’t been 43- even if 44- could , Omar Jawarneh 45- hadn’t 46- even 47- if I were you  
48- why don’t you 49- because 50- since 51- because of 52- therefore 53- consequently  
54- web enquires  55- into 56- at 57- as 58- up with 59- up 60- off 61- over 62- away with 
63- her 
   


